PRESS RELEASE
Prague, 16. 1. 2017
18th IWSP FAIR PRESENTS SPECIAL GUESTS MASTER OF WINE
18th International Wine Show Prague for Professionals, which will be held on 6th April 2017 traditionally at the
Hilton Hotel Prague, gives accompanying tasting programs Masterclass under the leadership of world wine
personalities with the title of Master of Wine.
Just like in October 2016 Roman Echensperger MW from Germany and first Czech Master of Wine Lenka
Sedláčková who is permanently living in the UK accepted our invitation. Both experts continue to cooperation
with IWSP and contribute their comments on the IWSP blog, which can be found on website: www.iwsp.cz.
Another invitation received Justin Knock MW, who specializes in wines from Australia, France, Spain and South
Africa.
Romana Echensperger MW: is the main sommelier in famous German and Spanish restaurants, for example in
the German Vendôme in Bergisch Gladbach, which boasts three Michelin stars. In 2005 she was awarded as the
Best Sommelier of Berlin, leads workshops under the auspices of the German Wine Institute and publishes in
foreign media.
Lenka Sedláčková MW: was born in the Czech Republic, permanently lives in the UK, where works as a marketing
manager of British importer Fields, Morris and Verdin (part of Berry Bros & Rudd), hers branch focuses on the
import of wines from around the world and wholesale to restaurants and stores throughout Britain. She writes
a blog Wine Monkeys and judges at wine competitions.
Justin Knock MW: is an Australian winemaker and a wine merchant, permanently lives in the UK. Title Master of
Wine acquired in 2010. Justin specializes in selling high quality wines, also works as consultant for Encirc business specialists in the UK. He is co-owner of Philglas & Swiggot and wine buyer for Southcorp / Foster's /
Treasury Wine Estates. Regularly judges at wine competitions for Britain and South Africa and lectures at the
WSET. He is interested in wines with a special aroma of wines and in wines from volcanic soils.
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INTERNATIONAL WINE SHOW PRAGUE
International Wine Show Prague is an international wine trade fair for professionals from the wine industry. It is organized
two-times a year in Prague and is visited at average by 600 of Czech businessmen and HORECA representatives. It
represents the biggest Czech wine trade fair with the representation of foreign distributors of wine and one of the leading
B2B wine events in the Czech Republic. The Fair IWSP is permanently supported by the Wine Fund of the Czech Republic.

